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Pueblo, COLO. -The Pueblo
Bulls are excited to announce
2001-born Bulls Forward, Felix
Turcotte, has committed to play
for top end ACHA DIV I
Maryville University.
The Terrebonne, Quebec native
came to the Bulls in the 2020-21
season. Felix was outstanding for
the Bulls in his final season,
finishing 3rd on the team in points
(40) 3rd in goals (18) and 4th in
assists, while adding 4 points in 4
games in playoffs.
“Felix has been a tremendous
person and hockey player since he
arrived in Pueblo,” said Bulls
Assistant Coach David Nelson.
“He was a guy that we expected
to take a big step this season and
he blew our expectations out of the water. We counted on Felix in every situation on and off the
ice. Although he didn’t wear a letter for us, we looked at Felix as a captain in our locker room
and someone who exemplified what it meant to be a Pueblo Bulls.”
“First of all, words can’t describe how thankful I am to have been part of the pueblo bulls for the
past 2 years. This organization helps you grow not only as a player but also as human. It was one
of the best decisions I’ve made in my life to come to Pueblo, Colorado to play my junior career.
said Turcotte, “On top of having top notch facilities for their players, the team provides billets
that take you in as their own family, and you create a really strong bond with them. The coaching
staff knows what it takes to win and want nothing less for this town. The bulls could not be
surrounded by a better community. There is no doubt in my mind that Pueblo is the best place to
play junior hockey. Coaches will try their absolute best in order to move you to the next level,
and they will prepare you the whole year for you to be ready once the opportunity shows up.
They will make sure you get that opportunity.”
“We cannot thank Felix enough for what he has done for our community in his 2 seasons with
us. We are so proud to call him a Pueblo Bull Alumni and are excited for what the future holds
for him at Maryville and beyond!” added Nelson.
The Pueblo Bulls are a JR 'A' U20 hockey team that plays out of Pueblo, Colorado. The Bulls
have been in existence since 2019 and are members of the USPHL Premier. In just their second
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season the Bulls were able to hit the 30-win mark and made it to the Mountain Conference
Championship.
The Bulls are a professionally run organization that is focused on winning a National
Championship, developing young men into good citizens, and moving players on to JR 'A' Tier
II, NCAA college hockey, ACHA DIV I, as well as Professional hockey. The Bulls have built a
winning tradition and play in front of the best fans in junior hockey.
Players interested in playing for the Pueblo Bulls next season or beyond can visit their website at
www.pueblobullshockey.com or reach out to Head Coach Chris Wilhite
at cwilhite@pueblobullshockey.com.

